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city on the tot.nl amount paid him was one- 
third or $1,555 73.”

Now there are several ways to regard 
this charge, and any of them under the cir
cumstances hearing upon it would be hon
orable. The party that the paper speaks of 
as offering to do It for 7 cents is the inevi
table Simmons turning up again. This Is 
the same,who under Republican rule, when 
Mr. Davies was out of employment and 
offered to do the work of curbing, <fcc., for 
9 cents when be was getting 13 and 14 cents, 
said he bad control of that work and that 
Dayles could not set it at any price. This 
Mr. Canby as Chairman of the Street Com
mittee knew and upheld In Simmons. If we 
consider It in the usual course of natural 
laws it Is but the return of one gift, for 
anot her, and if the Democratic administra • 
tiou of the committee refused to give him 
the work, they followed but, in the footsteps 
implanted upon the municipal government 
by the virtuous committee under the Canbv 
rule. We are charitable enough, and so 
was Mr. McMeaamin not to consider it in 
such a narrow party light as we are confi
dent the-other party would have done under 
such very aggravated circumstances.

SOME OF SIMMON’S BIDS.

The bid of Simmons in the first place was 
not seven cents, It was eight cents, and It 
was not for new curb that he bid, It was for 
resetting old curb, an entirely different 
matter. Even then he was not as low a 
bidder for the work as Mr. Davis, who was 
seven-cents and got the contract.

Now the next time it would be well for 
the reporter to get hts Information correctly, 
and not give one side of the story, and es
pecially from one who has the strongest 
reasons for giving statements favorable to 
himself. The contracts are at the clerk’s 
office and can be seen at any time.

This we 
milk in the

after all. This explodes the offer to 
It for one third less as tbe$e was really no 
such oiler ever made .to Council.

Tho reporter then fays: “There Is no need 
for estimating so far .as the Item of flagging 
and gutterlugis concerned. For this Davis 
has been paid twelve cents per foot, while a 
prominant contractor said he would have 
done iffer'seven cents per foot and made 
money at it.” \

In the flrst place, it is the standing con
tract price allowed by Connell, that curbing 
shall be done at 12 cents per square foot. It 
Is the same that1 was allowed under Mr. 
Pickel’s administration, only that he allow
ed 14 cents sometimes, where a little block
ing up was to be done. Mr. Canby, who 
now comes to the front as a reformer, al
lowed the same thing. Can it be a reckless 
expenditure of liaoDey that Mr. McMenamin 
paid the same price as had always been 
paid? For it Is not and cannot be shown 
anywhere that Mr. Davis has ever been paid 
over the standard price allowed for such 
work )>y Council, 12 cants per square foot. 
The Same paper says a prominent contract
or, stated that he would have performed the 
work at seven cents a foot and made money 
by it. The place for him to have made the 
offer was before Councel In the shape of a 
bid, and not to reporters who have not the 
disposal of the work.

Here again the reporter follows with a 
mass of flgures, to show as he states the 
number of feet of curbing that Mr. Davis 
has laid siDce September last, at 12 cents 
per foot, and none of it by contract, and as 
in the instance before, states only the 
amount for each month with no idea of the 
itemized work performed.

THE PRICE OF CURBING.
This 12 cents a foot for curbing, the re

porter is disposed to dwell upon a good 
deal, and we think that a little light can be 
thrown upon the subject, If it is too dark 
for those who do not want to see, and we 
will therefore speak something of curbing 
aud guttering. The standing price as we 
have before stated for curbing, hs 12 cents 
per square ft. This Is approved by Council, 
known by every one, and It can nowhere be 
shown that Mr. Davis has transgressed the 
rule. For fifteen years previous to Mr. 
McMenamin taking charge of the Commit
tee, gutters paved with brick were always 
allowed to tic charged up as double mea- 

one foot count*! as two. Mr.

that he charged for digging out a crossing 
across Spruce street, south side of Ninth, 
the amount of $7, while none of the bills 
rendered by Mr. Davis, and approved by 
McMenamin, for doing the same work 
showed that he charged over $3.50, as ho 
deemed it a plenty for such work, and 1? it 
could be done fsr that bv Mr. Davis, 'r. 
Simmons made exactly $3 50.

In a bill renaered, July Oth, 1876, by .-• r. 
Davis, there were four items of dlgg. ' .g 
crossings at $500 each. To show that 7 tr. 
McMenamin is nor partial to hla friends, as 
Is claimed, he approved the bills after a re
duction of $6 as overcharges upon bis price 
for digging crossings haci been made

The write then speaks of large amounts 
being pa‘d unlawfully for the cleaning of 
sewers. The amount, expended forcleaning 
out sewers has run up to such a high figure 
because they were so much damaged by rain 
that they had to be worked in quickly,and a 
large force of men had to be employed. It 
was ordered by Council to be done Imme
diately, In answer to a petition from a large 
number of citizens. As an instance, we cite 
the sewer on Fourth street between Madison 
and Monroe, which, had It not been at
tended to at once, would have washed the 
whole of Fourt h street out, and caused a 
ditch that it would have cost thousands to 
repair.

In the same paragraph It is said that If 
this work had been let out by contract at 
one-tlitrd less than it cost to clean them, 
the saving would have been considerable. 
Now where were the contractors to come 
frdm? In several instances the force of 
workmen that Mr. McMenamin had on re
fused to work th 
compelled to ,4flra another force of men to 
Utke-thairplaces for the time that the work 
was being done.

In another paragraph It is stated that 
work has been let out by mere agreement 
to private parties, without any advertising 
for proposals, and without a written con
tract approved by the committee

PUBLIC SALES, said, “we care nothing for your bid, sir, 
what are you going to do about it.” It was 
under Mr. Canby’s administration as chair
man of the Street Commltte, that Mr. Sim
mons received as high as fourteen cents a 
square foot for curbing; including blocking 
with stone. Mr. Davie, the present con- 
ti actor, published an advertisement offering 
to do the same work for exactly nine cents 
per foot.. Mr. David Coyle, who was then 
Street Commissioner, said that Mr. Davis 
would not, be allowed to do the work under 
any circumstances, not even if the property 
holders demanded it; and it is from this 
source that the editor gets his “subject of 
general remark.” It is from here that all 
complaint of favor to Mr. Davis comes, and 
further on we propose'to show by documents 
which can be seen at the office ot the Clerl: 
of Council, in the form of bills, &c., ren
dered by Mr. Davis, that Mr. McMena
min instead of showing favor, has actually 
refused to approve bills until reductions 
were made by the contractor, Mr. Davis, 
upon certain items.

FIFTY DOLLAR CONTRACTS.

McMENAMIN.NOTICES.

H BALDS
TWELFTH PUULIC HALE OF

Stocks, Bond*, Loans and Real Estate.
at the' Mayton House Building, Wilmlng- 

ton, Dei.
SATURDAY, August M, 1876,

at 11 a. m., sharp.
5 shares stock Masonic Hall Co.
20 shares stock Masonic Hall Co.
Flame dwelling. 12th street, near OraDge. 
Terms of sale, and particulars on posters.

J. T. ARALD,
Real Estate and Mortgage Exchange.

rtni'K—The Democratic voters oi 
0North Christiana Hundred will meet 

■u hniiuof Daniel Mulherin.ou SatUr- 
^uwast "6th 1876, between the hours o' 
'bfSclock, p m.for the purpose o 
ftlit ifllflcates and alternates to th< 
cctiflR i v,untv Conventions. Also, lor 
‘’^mhiaUon ofone person for Inspec- 

L,, f„i Assessor, and one for Roan 
' misMoner for said hundred.
“ ADOLPHUS HITS 11 AN DS, 

ABRAM PALMER,
DANIEL MIJLHEKIN,

Complete Vindication 
of the Councilman.

t

LIGHT m THE SUBJECT,
J udges. 2t3Bg2Mlt

The Difference Between 
Now and Then.

CDIIOIH HALE.

Uy virtue of a warrant of the Mayor ot 
the City of Wilmington, to me directed, 
will be exposed at Public Hale, at 10 o'clock 
a. m..

IaticE -A meeting of tbe stockholders ]%e WILMINGTON LO aN ASHO- 
NiTtoV Will beheld on Tuesday evening 
E,i August 29, at 8 o’cloca, to act on an

Secretary.

A

its. SPLENDID REFORMS CREATEDMONDAY, September 4, 1876,

at the Auditor’s office, No. 8)4 East Sixth 
street, second story, In the city of Wil
mington, State of Delaware,

All that lot, piece or parcel of land sltua- 
t d at the north sideof Ninth street between 
Kirkwood and Spruce streets.

All that lot, piece or parcel of land situa
ted at the northwest corner of Ninth and 
Pine streets, and all that lot. piece or parcel 
of land situated on the north side of Spruce 
between Ninth and Tenth streets, and all 
that lot. piece or parcel of land, south side 
oi Tent;; street between Church and Spruce 
streets, a,.d all that lot., piece or parcel of 
land slluuted at the southeast corner of 
Tenth and Lombard streets.

Weired and taken in execution as the pro- 
—■ r of Thomas J. Jordan, and to be sold 

J.L.BEGG8,
City Auditor. 

N- B. The above named property is to be 
sold to satisfy a lien tbereon for curbing 
and water pipe. aug24ts

toticE -The Democracy of Brandywine 
Hundred are requested to assemble at 
usual places of voting upon Saturday, 

Mli from 1 to 5 o’clock, P.M., to 
'otofor the following: Three delegates to 
Sate and County Conventions; Koud
b":no^^«tor-
Ju^Wt Chairman last Hun’d Meeting.

How McMenamin Paid 
Himself Money.

H

The editor further states in the 
same paragraph that the “Fifty Dol
lar Contract ordinance,” has been utterly 
ignored. It the paragraph preceeding it he 
says that such ha6 been charged but the 
proof has rarely been offered. Now here 
are two statements in regard to the same 
subject, contradicting each other. No mat
ter what the prejudices of bis readers might 
be, they would be wholly at sea under such 
mental treatment as this, and certainly una
ble to tell what was truthful and what was 
not, as there are statements to lead which 
ever way you choose to go.

We have the following taken from bills 
at. the office of the Clerk of City Council to 

Fifty Dollar Contract

To meet an attack successfully is to resist, 
it with argument. And sound argument is 
only to be arrived at by the use of truthful
ness in all statements. This we propose to 
do in meeting the attack of an afternoon 
paper upon the Chairman of the Street 
Committee, Mr. William McMenamin; and 
in so doing, we shall show straight through 
that nothing contained in said attack bears a 
scintilla of evidence, much less truth, and 
that it waB written from rumor, or upon 
such a mere handful of Information as has 
led the editor into a terrible perversion of 
the truth. A representative of the Morn
ing Herald having been deputed to under
take the work of defending Mr. MoMena- 
min against these charges, went at it at 
once, and, not without considerable labor, 
is willing to show whereby Mr. McMena
min has been greatly maligned, and all for 
sensational effect.

The only way to convince people is to give 
the facts, rock bottom facts, as they arc 
called, those which give everything In a 
clear, terse manner, 60 that every one, even 
the plainest, may understand what he is 
reading.

The paper making the charges commen
ces by saying, ^Though it has. been gehe 
ally suspected'that the management of the 
Street Department of our City Government, 
was somewhat loose, since Mr. McMena
min became Chairman of the Street Com
mittee, the Actual details are not easily got 
at.” In tbis\a confession is made that the 
details are not easily got at, and yet, at th 
same time the paper goes on to give, wjrt 
it. leads the reader tohelleve, are solid-facts, 
and if it does not 6ay sdTpntrtffgm forth as 
truthful ideas of what Mr. McMenamin has 
cost the city by his management of his par
ticular department. But tho confession, of 
course, unintentionally made by the editor, 
occurring, as it very naturally docs, from 
his having written the preface himself, and 
the reporters having wound it up, gives a 
vein of inconsistency to the whole thing, 
that the Intelligent reader will not be slow 
to discover.

rra icE. - DEMOCRATIC DELEGATE 
t r.liBCTION.—An election of the Deni- 

voters of New Castle Hundred, will 
‘ ' at the court House, in ttie city of
ewustie, on
•if

SATURDAY August26. 
jeled Five Delegates to the Democratic 
(ate Convention, and Five to the County 
'(invention.
Polls open from 12 to 7 o clock.

ALBERT H. SILVER, 
GEORGE WHITE. 
WILLIAM HERBERT, 

Judges.

b..
euch filth, and he was k

lllglSM ^ LDITOK’S SALE.

By virtue of a warrant of the Mayor of 
city of Wilmington, to medirected.will 

be sold at public sale, at 10 o’clock A. M*. 
SATURDAY, September 2d, 1876.

At the Auditor’s Office, No. KkEastWkth 
Street, second story,in city of Wilmington. 
New Castle county, ntate of Delaware,

that lot, piece, or parcel ol land, with 
house thereon erected,situated at the south
west corner of Fifteenth and King streets

Slezednnd taken In execution as tlio 
property of Charles H. Gallagher, and to be 
sold by J.L. BEGQ8,

City Auditor.
N. B. The above named property is to be 

sold to satisfy a lien thereon for paving 
etc, pugl9-ts.

show how far the 
ordinance” has been Ignored . As the arti
cle in the paper referred to charges that 
tills thing has been going on and is 
still going on, we will take flrst 

bills «ubmitte(l to Council very 
recently : A bill rendered August 3,1876, 
contains over sevqpty items, and in all this 
it was sboVn that the contract price had 
only been vjolateifonec, and then it was 
only for th ree dollars oven the price. It wap 
for cutbing the east side hf Townsend street 
between A. and B. streets. We find*also a 
hill renderedto Council htSImmons, May 
7, 1874, containing only tJufty-ctght items 
and In it the ; fifty dollar contract was vio
lated as often! as three times. And all this 
under Mr. (fcauby’s administration, who 
now virtuously rises in Council to prefer a 
charge againtt Mr. McMenamin, which he 
.when in a similar position not only counte
nanced and allowed, but approved with his 
own signature. The reckless extravagance 
under Mr. McMenamin’s rule cannot be so 
great and unprecedented in the history ol 
our municipal government, after this is told, 
as to bring one who countenanced it to ask 
for explanations and to refuse to serve 
on the committee. We also find a bill o! 
Mr. Simmons’ rendered to Council, June, 
1874, consisting of seventeen items, where 
the Contract Ordinance was violated twice, 
and one of these violations was for $75.18 
and another for $59.04. And in Mr. Me 
Mcnamin’s administration it is shown no 
where that the ordinance was violated ovei 
five dollars, while under Mr. Canby’s 
administration a contractor goes over sev- 

Tills Virtuous indigna-

hope satisfies the people, that the 
i Democratic cocoanut la not soIT0T1CE—

dosourt lieSTATE democratic convention.
Bv order of Die Democratic Executive 

Jomuiitteeoi Delaware,a State Democratic 
oiivciitiun, composed of sixty de egates 
tom each County, will be held in Dover, 

THURSDAY, September 7, 1876, 
at 2 o’clock P. M.,

brihepurposool nominating electors for 
’resident and Vice President of tho United 
Hates; and also for tlio purpose of noml- 
utiug a candidate for Representative in 
,'ongress for tlio state of Delaware, 
tail It is requested,
lit: the Den... colic voters of tbe several 
tenueds throughout the State meet at 
bti'egiilitr places for holding meetings, on 

HATCRDAY, August 26,1876. 
at 2 o’clock P. M-,

ind,according to the rules of tbe Demo- 
'ratioparty Iu eaclt county, appoiut the 
lumber ol delegates te said convention, to 
ahien they are entitled respectively.
And it is also requested aud urged,

That the best men be selected to said 
(mention,that they in turn may not only 
ilaoeia nomination candidates of hlgli 
««ral worth and sound political principles 
ml that the character of the convention 
troll,may he a guaranty that they are

some SOMETHING OF CONTRACTS.
The writer is informed tliar contracts ure ;■

never approved by the Committee. They 
signed by the contractor and the Mayor. 

The Committee only makes a report award
ing the contract.

It is said in tho same paper that during 
the months of February, March, April, 
May, June and July, no paving was done 
by the city but the work was given to Da
vis. He knows not whereof he speaks, as 
in these months Delaware avenue was 
paved from Clayton street to the depot, 
and the contract awarded to James Murray 
while Mr. Davis was a bidder for the same 
work.

The writer then 6pcaks of the opening, 
grading and curbing of 6l rccts to keep Mr. 
Davis employed, and alludes to the opening 
of Fourth street from Broome to Rodney, 
and Jackson street between Eighth and 
Ninth. It was work ordered and there is 
authority for itr left unfinished by the for
mer committee. In the same paragraph It is 

the opening of these 
streets never was petitioned for and cites it

instance of the reckless Irregularity and 
the useless expenditure of money of which 
the Street Committee has been guilty. The 
writer has been very hasty. A reference to 
the .books of tbe Clerk of City Council 
shows, that, the petition for this work was 
granted September 2, 1875, for grading and 
"paving. And the petition asked for tho 
grading and paving of Fourth street from 
Broome street to Union street, which is 
even further than Mr. McMenamin went.

In the same paragraph, the writer speaks 
of the large quantities of bricks being 
ordered by the city, and allowed to stand on 
the streets to be broken up or stolen. We 
will speak particularly of the case the paper 
speaks of as over Third street bridge, as it 
will cover both cases.

Mr. Coyle, then tho Street Commissioner, 
had ordered a large quantity of bricks from 
the Wilmington Steam Brick Company, 
Mr. McMenamin had also ordered bricks 
from Coxe & Allen for the same work. As 
soon as the Chairman found it out he order
ed Mr. Ccyie. to cancel his order for bricks, 
about 18,000 ofthem, and the bricks at that 
time were not delivered. Mr. Springer, the 
Assistant Street Commissioner, took the 
order to Mr. Win. B. Cole, Superintendent 
of the Steam Brick Works, and read It to 
him in the presence of witnesses. Mr. Cole 
refused to recognize the order and com
menced sending bricks and had 
them dumped in the street, and Coxe & 
Allen’s bricks were also brought there. 
The bill was presented, and Mr. McMena
min cut the amount for the Steam Com
pany’s bricks off; and so reported It to 
Council. At the request of Mr. Canby it 

recommitted to the committee and 
after the bill came back to Connell, Mr. 
McMenamin went to see Mr. George W. 
Bush, the President of the Company, and 
he acknowledged that Mr. Cole did receive 
the order, and he (Mr. Bush) agreed to 
remove the bricks to another street where 
paving was being done, and to make nil 
losses for breaking, stealing and otherwise, 
good.

This does not look a great deal like a 
reckless expenditures of money for brhks?

t:All are ■

gi

^URITOR’S HALE.
*”By virtue of a warrant ot the Mayor ot 

the City of Wilmington, to me directed, 
will be exposed at Public Sale, at 10 o’clock 
a. in., on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1876,
at the Auditor's Offlce.No.8J4 (second story) 
East Sixth street, in the city of Wilming
ton, New Castle county, State of Delaware.

All that lot, piece or parcel of land, with 
building thereon erected, situated oft soutli 
side of Pennsylvania avenue between 
Franklin and Harrison streets.

Seized and taken In execution as the pro
perty of Henry Grant, and to be sold by 

J. I,. BEGGS, City Auditor.
N. B-—The above named property is to la- 

sold to satisfy lien thereon for paving ano 
curbing. augl'^8

!

Ill'll.

, ROBERT J. REYNOLDS, Clirm’n 
[lever, Aug, A, Ii7(i. au21-lm. stated that

itoTICK.- as

kmourattc county convention.
fjifiDemocratic County Convention will 
i MW at New Castle,

SATURDAY, August 2,1876, 
at i o’clock P. 

or tue purpose of nominating candidates 
Mine U'glsialure and l.ovy Court. Dele- 
J!*»selected by the diffluent Hundreds to 
»«lLonvenlion are requestedto promptly 
mend. A County

OI1 SOME RECKLESS CHARGES.
The same paper then gives an instance, 

“It has been known for a long

UDITOR’S SALE.A
M., By virtue of a warrant of flic Mayor ot 

the city of Wilmington, to me directed,will 
be exposed at public sale at lOo’clock A. M.

THURSDAY, August 31, 1876.
At the Audltor’sofflce, No. 8)4 East Sixth 

street, second story.in the city of Wilming
ton, State or Delaware,

All that lot, piece, or parcel of land situ
ated at the S. E. corner of Third and Adams 
streets, ... , ,,,All that lot. piece or parcel ol land with 
house thereon erected, situated at tho north 
west corner of Eleventh aud French Sts.

Siczed and taken in execution as tin 
properly of Henry S. McComb and to hi 
sold by J-l,J; BEGGb.

City Auditor.
N B. The a have named property is to be 

sold to satisfy alien thereon for paving 
lied of street, w^j.er pipe and sidewalks 

mig21-ts

enty-flve dollars, 
lion over the violation of contracts, after all 
this, comes with a very bad grace from the 
source that it does, and is forcibly a re
minder oi the saying “Consistency thou art
ai'uaVill rendered Council by Mr. Davis, 

July 6, 1876, consisting of .eighty-eight 
items, the contract was only violated twice. 
This is the bill that Mr. Canby had especial 
reference to. The violations of contract iu 
this bill are told by Miv Davis in the fact 
that it occurred by miscalculation of tbe 
distance of curbing to be laid. There is no 
violation shown In it of the standard twelve 
cents a foot for curbing. It., was ouly a 
miscalculation of the distance of curbing to 
b« laid.

If there Is anything iu those to show tbai 
the “Fifty Doliar contract ordinance has 
been totally ignored, we would like very 
much to know how It lias been done. Cer 
taiuly there is nothing to show it in any ol 
the bills rendered to Council by Mr. Davis, 
aud it Is shown that the paper mentioned 
before was nearer right when it said that “it 
has been charged, that the contract has 
been violated, but the proof has rarely been 
offered,” than when it says the Fifty Dollar 
contract ordinance has been utterly ignored.

Here we leave the editor of the paper, be 
has bad his say, and wn feel confident 
that we have successfully contradicted every 
thing that he has said.

and says:
time that curbs have been set and gutters 
paved along out of the way streets, where 
there was no immediate prospect of erecting 
buildings, and where there was no demand 
for a thoroughfare or travel. The ignoring 
of the ordinance requiring that all jobs, the 
cost of which is expected to exceed $50 
shall be let out by contract, has been 
charged, but the proof has rarely liecn of- 
fered.” First, we would state that work 
has not been done on a single street, that 
was not ordered by Council, and that that 
body and not Mr. MqMenamin were tbe fit 
persons to decide whether the work should 
or should not he done, and that Council 
would hardly aetiu such a matter without 
being petitioned by the residents along thoBU 
streets where the work was done. It was 
upon such orders that all work upon streets 
has becu done, and the proof lies in the 
books of the clerk of the City Council, 
which are open for inspection. Auy stronger 
proof we are unable to give.

in the latter part of this same charge, 
the editor again contradicts himselt. 
an 1 it is hardly possible that he would 
do such a thing knowingly, as he virtually 
admits to his readers that he is about to 
submit a statement that bears no proof, but 
will act upon hearsay. The contradiction lies 
inthtscharge “the ignoring of the ordinance 
requiring that all jobs, the cost of which 
is expected to exceed fifty dollais
shall be let out by contract, 
has been charged, but tbo proof has rarely 
been oflered.” Now wc will leave it to any 
fair-minded persou if the last of that charge 
does not rob the whole article oi any pre
tensions to authenticity. It. is an admission 
that he is writing of something that he hat- 

proof of,and in so doing, he has imposed 
upon his readers.

Now we will take up the next paragraph, 
which appears iu this wonderful diatribe ol 
the afternoon paper. The editor says ‘ An
other matter which has of late become u 
subject of remark’ is the favor shown a par
ticular contractor in giving out the work. 
This contractor Is William B. Davis, who 
has just been awarded the contract for pav
ing Walnut street. It was charged how
ever that he had already done a great deal 
of work not glveu out by contract. To get 
the facts in this and a few other matters of 
Mr. McMenamin’s management; a represent
ative of the “Every Evening” was detailed 
to investigate the subject, and the result 
proves that there has been remarkable favor 
shown, and that the Fifty Dollars Contract 
ordinance has been utterly ignored.

There Is nothing specific in this charge, or 
at least the first part, as the editor admits 
himself It is only the subject of remark,that 
particular favor is shown to Mr. Davis, 

contractor, by Mr. McMenamin. Now 
we will give the author oft this remark. It 
is a man by the name of Simmons; the pub
lic has cause to know him as a contractor 
under the “regime” of Mr. Canby Mr 
Simmons has repeatedly been a bidder lor 
work to do, but it was proven that he was 
not able to perform the work satisfactorily, 
and thcrefoie, it was not given to him; 
hence arises the editors words, a subject ot 
general remark.” Mr. Simmons was the 
contractor for paving Sixth, Madison and 
Robinson streets, at 16 cents per square 
vard, when Mr. Davis offered to do It by bid 
for 14 cents. This is the time that Mr. 
pickets with a hold flourish of the hand

MASS MEETING
[ftl’i' Democratic citizens of New Castle 
k, ^, will be held at the close of the 

r-ffl'm t<* ratiiy the ticket nominated 
PJiHatnay, A cordial invitation is ex- 
Kjooii to Hie Democratic and Conserva- 

tlseiiK of'Delaware to meet with us. 
C , .I'SJJfil'nrd aud Haulslmry, Congress- 
E w,Ilhams, Governor ' ochran and 
pu,r wlnteley are expee ed to he present, 
1 WM. REYNOLDS,

Ulirm'n of County Meetings.am
card

ll
Sectors of New Castle County : 

-■imlkmkn:—Permit mo to return jon 
l',‘l‘ce,T, thanks for your con tinned eon 

a, . generous support at- the noin- 
elerilon, held on Saturday last, 

h»!llL!nCeivw* t,le nomination as the 
i'/I!" ,lc candidate for theofflecofsher- 
l l ’(,vt.'"*U(. county, I respectfully k>- 

’"rsuiiport. at the ensuing general 
Li,’71 l1", November next-, and should i 
H-tfi.r..,, »flu-office, 1 pledge myself t» 
ivi duties in suefi a manner as to 

cause to regret >. vlng given 
■ ’-nr support, 1 am respect.1'n1

'1'lilteCi

A VDITUBSAALE.

Bv virtue of a warrant of the Mayor ol 
the City of Wilmington, to me directeo 
will be exposed at Public Sale, at lOo clock, 
a. m„ on

sure, or
McMenamin thought it was unjust and cut 
It down to single measure. We would f ur
ther state that when Mr. McMenamin took 
charge of the Street Committee there was a 
combination among the furnishers of curb 
stone to compel the property owners to pay 
OV/i cents per foot for the stone. This Mr. 
McMenamin broke up and now they only 
pay 31 cents per foot.

The paper further states that the total 
amount expended during the three weeks 
of the present month is greater than for 
many full mouths. If the amounts were 
itemized the public would be enabled to see 
that the work done in that time has been of 
a more costly kind,

The writer then says “It looks very much 
though a desperate effort were being 

made to keep on as large a number of work
men as possible so near election.” This 

be explained partly by the fact that 
Mr. McMenamin is striving to finish up as 
much of the work as possible before the 
time ol the present Council expires, and if 
the work is to be done what Is the differ- 

if it is done in the time of the present

II

SATURDAY, AUGUST '-’6 1876,
at the Auditor’s Office,.No. 8)4 (2d story) F. 
rtlxtli street, in the City ol Wilmington, 
Newcastle county, State ot Delaware, tho 
following described Real Estate :

Alt that lot, piece or parcel of laud with 
bouses thereon erected, situated at the 
southeast corner of Nintli and Windsor
S*8eized and taken into execution as the 
properly of Cornelius McGrenuary, alias
Cornelius Green, and to h« sold by

J. L. BKGtiS, City Auditor. 
N-B. ThaAbove-wtined property Is to be 

sold to satisfy a l’cc liiciTiiti (or paving and 
curbing.________nagln-ts

y yours. 
tUBB.JSAAt •.

ay Creek Hundred, .In..
I’S NOTICE.—Notice Is here!) *!ven 

!°ul !>'<•’ hundred delinquents that 
- Paid their City and School taxes 

luxes arc not paid on or before 
‘ Hie undersigned will levy on tlio 
elndtelsof said delinquents for 

(I1'11 187.A and 1876. 
lump ; l’Pll|ed with the Finance Com- 

1378 wo do not pro ose to pay 1876 
■ ’ au'i furthermore we do not intend 
£ mm collecting one year’s (axes. 
CP® No. to East sixth street, between 
Vet and King,
ronMw from 8 o'clock a. m. to 12 in., and 

2 *o 6 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
u, . EDMUND PROVOST.J'eteivt'i of Northern District, (including 
1 "Orth of sixth street.

76.

H if PIM. INTERVIEWING MR. VINCENT.
The reporter or reporters give the result 

of an investigation at the City Treasurer’s 
Office, where they eaptured Mr. Vincent, 
and that official, with his usual urbanity 
and obliging disposition, tendered them 
examination of his books as he had nothing 
to conceal, aud they have succeeded in pre
senting a large array of figures to the pub
lic. It v.-as a very ingenious Idea to give 
the expenditures for each month, which, 

make the amount of work to 
be performed on the streets of Wii- 
miugton appear great, even under au 
administration so economical that it would 
not do justice t,o tlio work. Figures presented 
in tliis way must necessarily appear large 

"to the mind that is not used to seeing such 
expenditures and knows nothing of the es
timates upou street work. This is the way 
the reporters have presented tbe flgures. 
They have given the aggregate amount for 
each mouth, in the numerical greatness ol 
the amount,hoping to play,upou the feelings 
of the people.

This great bulk of figures docs not give 
the itemized work, showing where the work 
was performed or wbat it consisted of. 
Thus showing that they are put on paper 
for whatever effect they may have in Influ
encing the public in the belief that Mr. Mc
Menamin shows Mr. Davis partiality at 
every opportunity, and, by inference, that 
he was paid enormous amounts for the 
work he had performed. In fact this is 
boldly stated where the reporter remarks: 
“We are assured Mint this work could have 
been done by contract for about two-thirds 
cf the amount paid Davis. The amount was

xho writer then goes onto say: “Alarge 
part of it was flagging and guttering which 
cost 12 cents, while another contractor has 
offered to do It at 7 cents a foot. If the 
lavorltiem shown Davies was equally ex
pensive in the other items the loss to the

5

6 as
amusemevts.il an

ll

cannof \PEKA HOUSE.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th.
HOW MR. MCMENAMIN PAID HIMS1LF.

In the same paragraph It is stated, That 
tliousandsof dollars have been paid to other 
parties, among these it mentions money 
being paid to Mr. MeMcimmln, himself.

Allusion is made by the writer to ’*fr. 
McMenamin having paid himself money 
It happened as follows: one of the contract
ors, H. A. Meredith, who furnishes single 
teams, failed to put in his bill on time, and 
by rule of Council the amount would have 
had to go over to the next month. This 
Mr. Meredith could hardly afford, baying 
immediate use for his money, and Mr. Mc
Menamin appreciating bis position, drew up 
a check for the full amount of the bill, 
$247.50, and received an order from Mr. 
Meredith on Council, in payment for the 

If any one is inclined to doubt this, 
the original check can be seen, signed by 
Wm. McMenamin, and the order produced.

Tbe writer then speaks of money paid to 
Thomas Corry. This man was a contractor 
for hauling dirt from the streets, and the 
Council very generously relieved him, as he 
was ruining himself at the flgures for which 
he had undertaken the contract, and award
ed it to Robert H. Cook. Martin Keogh is th« 
new contractor for removing ashes at $156, 

per month, as by contract signed, sealed 
__a delivered. Hughes and Walker were 
the contractors up to two or three weeks 
since ior furnishing curb as per contract at 
33 cents per foot, foi merly paid for at 52)4, 

[Continued on Fourth Page.)

wouldHaverley’s Minstrels.EDWARD FARMER. 
llSy‘:r -6 Southern District, (including 

Sixth street.
i’AYERS, TAKE NOTICE!

ence
Council? Mr. McMenamin may be employ- 

number ot men. But 
two reasons for doing

iBg a large 
there
so, one of which we have named, and the 
other is to help the poor working classes as 
much as possible. There is no work doing 

the reservoir, and by the employment 
that he can give them it helps numbers, 
and both Democrats and Republicans are 
among them. The number making applica
tion at the efflee of the Street Commisssoner 
every Monday is estimated at between six 
and seven hundred. The wages that they 

allowed by Mr. McMenamin are $1.50 
per day, the pay rolls of old councils do not 
show anything like this. But they did 
show under Mr. Canby’s administration of 
the committee that Mr. Simmons was al
lowed to employ men at $1.50 per day, at 
the same time he was charging the city $2 
per day for them. Now where is the great 
loss to the city in putting on extra men at 
$1.50, while under the other regime a con
tractor wus allowed $2 a day for them. 
This is not shown on one bill but upon a 
number of them. Of course the number on 
the pay rolls of the old committee appeared 
less than it docs upon the new, but where 
the saving appeared no one has yet been 
able to tell. Now who got the extra half 
dollar?

tax Proprietor.
Manager.

arcJ.H.HAVFRLY.
H. J. CLAPHAM.

The Largest and Most Retlued Minstrel 
Organization in the world.

' ITY and SCHOOL TAX FOR JS7B. 
feyh^rslgned Receivers of Taxes for 

Wilmington, will be at

a

OU
A CONGRESS OF STARS.

No. 10 EAST SIXTH STREET,

te^5f,lrketand King streets, on and 
Bars I!?- t day of July. 1876 between the 
ItoMn ti d 12 iu 1,10 morning, and from 
Klvlngq uflernoou> for the purpose of
L'lnl!laxes paid during the month oi 

will be a reduction of live cents 
Ftii,, M0 l>r; a,)d all taxes paid on or 
Ini I ' “rsl day of August, including the 
k|„ , ;i,s,lJily of September, shat I ho pay- 
krK. V,out tt deduction or addition as 
Im „ 1-!“’ and all taxeH unpaid on t he day 
hill ll < ho first Tuesday of September 
rfrtni,,ncr(‘aKf’d by the addition of five 
[ atum on the amount thereof.

„ EDMUND PRC0VOHT, 
rnii ur, Northern District, ineluding all
[ '“otSixth street.

EDWARD FARMAR, 
niui Southern District, including all 
fflfflxth street. JyS-tf

Led by the Kings of Ethiopian Comedy, 
MILT G. BARLOW’and GEO. WILSON. 
PRIMROSE and WEST, ED. FRENCH, 

ANDY LEAVITT,
Tlio Celebrated California Quartette,etc. 
The whole troupe in a now and brilliant 

programing, rendered in aatvlo tnaii ue/neeullar alone to tills talented troupe. 
An entire change of programme from any 
previous visit.
FRIGES, - - 35.56 and 7j CTS

Secured Seats, 75 cents, can be had at 
B iir'liman, Thomas A Co.’s Book Stole, 421 
Market street. . . a

Doors open at 7$ begins al o»

1

are
\

same.

as

FOR SALE.Nil
08

FOKTwoLstrong work horses. Apply at 

this office. ang*H ,
an

FONT
on SALE.—A GREAT BARGAIJ^-A

Roomed Dwelling in west wn 
160. For particulars apply 

M. FARRELL, 
jj, w. Cor.6th and Walnut,

on,i"r.\0?!'* Locket, in going from Sec- 17
'tu ?JI,uket streo.s to Third and F 1'lve,,0„_ 

it^Bcvardby i finder will receive a suitable mlngton, lot 26 x

DIGGING OUT CROSSINGS.

In the same bill of Mr. Simmons’ we find
toat

JelO;215 MARKET 8t.

i


